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Executive Summary  
 

In the fall of 2021, Ground Truth Archaeology Limited conducted a Stage 1-2 archaeological 

assessment for the two lot severance of a 15.9 ha property at 1539 County Road 7 on Part of Lot 

59, Concession Bayside, Township of North Marysburgh, Now the Municipality of the County 

of Prince Edward, Ontario. The northern edge of the property fronts on Adolphus Reach, part of 

the Bay of Quinte, and is mostly covered by a large agricultural field that extends from the bay 

south to the base of a wooded limestone escarpment. A seasonal stream runs through the fields. 

A narrow section of land is located at the top of the escarpment along County Road 7 with a 

residential dwelling and outbuildings. The lot was patented early in the 19
th

 century, 1802 for the 

west half and 1808 for the east.  

 

The Stage 2 archaeological assessment consisted of a combination of test pit survey at 5 m 

intervals across the parts of the study area which were unable to be ploughed as well as a 

pedestrian survey at 5 m intervals of the agricultural fields. About 8% of the study area, in this 

case a portion of the escarpment, exceeded a 20º slope and was not assessed due to steepness. 

Two loci of historic period artifacts were discovered during the Stage 2 survey. The first (BaGf-

31) was located during the pedestrian survey in the northwest corner of the western field, near 

the shoreline and consisted of a surface scatter of 84 artifacts primarily dating prior to 1830. The 

second locus (BaGf-32) consisted of a cluster of nine positive test pits directly behind the extant 

house at the front of the property. Here 222 historic period artifacts were recovered including 

105 ceramics sherds. Analysis of the assemblage from BaGf-32 indicated that the site was 

associated with the occupation of the extant house from c. 1854 when the property was 

purchased by Henry David, the owner shown on 1863 and 1878 historic maps of the area. 

As a result of the Stage 2 archaeological assessment and in concordance with the 2011 Standards 

and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists (MTC), Ground Truth Archaeology makes the 

following recommendations: 

 

 The post-contact site BaGf-31 has cultural heritage value or interest and requires a Stage 

3 archaeological assessment (Figure 13). 

 

 Given the pre-1830 age of most of the artifacts recovered. The Stage 3 assessment for 

BaGf-31 should consist of the hand excavation of 1 m x 1 m units on a 10 m interval grid, 

with additional units amounting to 40% of the grid unit total placed in areas of interest. 

 

 The Stage 3 archaeological assessments must adhere to the requirements of the 2011 

Standards and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists (MTC 2011), specifically S&G 

3.2.2 (Test unit excavation) and 3.2.3 (Determining the location and number of test pits). 

 

 The BaGf-32 site does not have cultural heritage value or interest and does not require 

further assessment. 
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 The remainder of the study area (as illustrated in Figure 2) was found to have no 

archaeological resources and is considered to have been cleared of all archaeological 

concerns (Figure 13). 

 

 

Project Context 
 

Development Context  

 

In October and November of 2021 Ground Truth Archaeology Limited was contacted by Ben 

Sweet on behalf of the property owner Velma Storms et al, to conduct a Stage 1-2 archaeological 

assessment of a proposed severance (Storms property) located on the north side of Marysburgh 

Township in Prince Edward County. The study area encompasses Part Lot 59, Concession 

Bayside, Township of North Marysburgh, now in the Municipality of the County of Prince 

Edward. 

 

The Stage 1-2 archaeological assessment was conducted in advance of an application for a 

Severance application. The legislation triggering the assessment is the Planning Act and the 

approval authority for this application is the County of Prince Edward.  

 

Permission to access the property to conduct archaeological fieldwork and recover artifacts was 

provided by the property owner, Velma Storms.  

 

Historical Context  

 

Marysburgh Township originally encompassed the entire southern third of Prince Edward 

County and was the first township on the Prince Edward peninsula to be surveyed and settled. 

Originally known as “Fifth Town”, Marysburgh was surveyed from 1784 through 1786, with the 

first United Empire Loyalist settlers arriving in 1784, followed by more later in the 1780s and in 

the early 1790s. The large size of the township soon proved impractical and in 1797 part of 

Marysburgh was severed to form the new township of Hallowell, followed by Athol in 1848 and 

finally the splitting of Marysburgh into north and south in 1871 (Cruickshank and Stokes 1984). 

Marysburgh was named after Mary, the eleventh child of King George III and Queen Charlotte. 

 

On May 17th 1802 a Crown patent was given to Donald McIntosh for 100 acres in the west 1/2 

of Lot 59, Concession 1. In 1808 another crown patent was given to Donald McIntosh for 90 

acres in the East 1/2 of Lot 59, Concession 1. The subject property encompasses the east side of 

the lot (north of the road) and about half of the west side (north of the road). The lot remains 

split, east versus west, with our subject area fully forming in about 1878. 

 

Looking at the east side of the lot, Donald McIntosh and his wife sold 100 acres of the east 1/2 to 

Alexander McIntosh in either 1825 or 1826, who then sold 90 acres of the east 1/2 to Conrad 

David in 1833. It is unknown what type of relationship Donald and Alexander had as there was 

no historical documentation to support a relationship but due to the same last name, a familial 

connection is assumed. There is a discrepancy about the size of the east 1/2, whether it is 100 or 

90 acres, so likely it is always the same property, it is just being recorded or measured wrong. In 
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1854 (potentially) Conrad David sells 48 acres of the east lot to Henry B. David. This is when 

Henry B. David obtained the east half of the subject property.  

 

Looking at the west side of the lot, Donald McIntosh sold 100 acres in the west half to John 

Kirby in 1825. In 1828 John Kirby sells his 100 acres in the west 1/2 to his sister Ann McAuley 

(nee Kirby) (Errington, 1988). Ann McAuley and her husband had three sons, of importance here 

being  William and John (Errington, 1988). In August of 1850 a sale occurs from William 

McAuley to John McAuley for the west 1/2. Ann McAuley (their mom) died on January 20 1850 

(Errington, 1988) and the transaction occurred on August 29 1850. Therefore, it is assumed that 

William inherited the property from his mother when she died. John McAuley and wife Sarah 

Phillis Young (Fraser, 1985) then divided his property (100 acres) into two 50 acres halves. The 

east half he sold to Henry B. David in August of 1856. The west half he sold to John David in 

1856. The next transaction is from Henry B. David to Caroline Kerr in September of 1878 for 

150 acres on the east 1/2 of the lot. Caroline Kerr is Henry B. David's daughter who married 

Thomas Kerr (ancestry.com, 1871). The above transactions show Henry B. David only directly 

obtained 98 acres, it is likely that John David gave his 50 acres to Henry B. David without 

official transaction. A family tree on ancestry shows that John and Henry B. were brothers, their 

father being Conrad David (mentioned on the eastern half of the property), however because 

there are no official documents, so this information is not fully credible (ancestry.com, Family 

Trees).  

 

Instrument Date Grantor Grantee Notes 

Patent May 17 1802 Crown Donald 

McIntosh 

100 west 1/2 

Patent 1808 Crown Donald 

McIntosh 

90 east 1/2 

B&S Oct. 1825 Donald McIntosh John  Kirby 100 west or north 1/2 

B&S Dec. 1825  Donald McIntosh and 

wife 

Alexander 

McIntosh 

100 east 1/2 

B&S Aug. 6 1828  John Kirby Ann McAuley 100 w 1/2 

B&S April 8 1833 Alexander McIntosh Conrad David 90 of e 1/2 

B&S Aug. 29 1850 William McAuley John McAuley W 1/2 

B&S April 10 1854 Conrad David Henry B. David 48 E 1/2 

B&S Aug. 28 1856 John McAuley and wife 

(Sarah Phillis Young) 

Henry B. David 50 E 1/2 

B&S July 1856  John McAuley and wife 

Sarah P. Young 

John David 50 W 1/2 

Deed Sept. 1878 Henry B. David Caroline Kerr 150 E 1/2 

Q.C Aug. 30 1887 Caroline Kerr  Henry B. David 150 E 1/4 

Q.C Nov. 6 1889 Henry B. David Charles S. 

Wilson 

50 E 1/2 and 50 E 1/2 

and 50 w 1/2 

B&S Jan. 1 1890 Charles S. Wilson and 

wife  

James Bradley same as above 

B&S Nov. 21 1910 James Bradley and wife 

(Elizabeth Kemp) 

William H. 

Carnahan 

 

Table 1: Summary of early land transactions for Lot 59, Concession Bayside (OLR) 
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On both the 1863 Tremaine (Figure 3) and 1878 Belden (Figure 4) maps the name recorded as 

owning the subject property is Henry David. It is likely that the ownership information for the 

Belden Atlas was recorded before September, when David deeded his daughter the 150 acres. In 

August of 1887, a quit claim from Caroline Kerr's husband Thomas to Henry B. David occurred 

for the 150 acres. Then in November of 1889 another quit claim was given from Henry B. David 

to Charles S. Wilson for 50 acres of the east half, 50 acres of the east half and 50 acres of the 

west half (the complete 150 acres). On January 1st 1890 Charles S. Wilson and his wife Louisa 

M. Wilson (ancestry.com, 1891) sold the same 150 acres to James Bradley. Finally, in November 

of 1910 James Bradley and his wife Elizabeth Kemp sold the property to their son-in-law 

William H. Carnahan, who was married to their daughter Sarah (ancestry.com, 1826-1938). 

 

Local First Nations Oral History 

 

This historical context was prepared by Gitiga Migizi, a respected Elder and Knowledge Keeper 

of the Michi Saagiig Nation. 

 

The traditional homelands of the Michi Saagiig (Mississauga Anishinaabeg) encompass a vast 

area of what is now known as southern Ontario. The Michi Saagiig are known as “the people of 

the big river mouths” and were also known as the “Salmon People” who occupied and fished the 

north shore of Lake Ontario where the various tributaries emptied into the lake. Their territories 

extended north into and beyond the Kawarthas as winter hunting grounds on which they would 

break off into smaller social groups for the season, hunting and trapping on these lands, then 

returning to the lakeshore in spring for the summer months.  

 

The Michi Saagiig were a highly mobile people, travelling vast distances to procure subsistence 

for their people. They were also known as the “Peacekeepers” among Indigenous nations. The 

Michi Saagiig homelands were located directly between two very powerful Confederacies: The 

Three Fires Confederacy to the north and the Haudenosaunee Confederacy to the south. The 

Michi Saagiig were the negotiators, the messengers, the diplomats, and they successfully 

mediated peace throughout this area of Ontario for countless generations.  

 

Michi Saagiig oral histories speak to their people being in this area of Ontario for thousands of 

years. These stories recount the “Old Ones” who spoke an ancient Algonquian dialect. The 

histories explain that the current Ojibwa phonology is the 5th transformation of this language, 

demonstrating a linguistic connection that spans back into deep time. The Michi Saagiig of today 

are the descendants of the ancient peoples who lived in Ontario during the Archaic and Paleo-

Indian periods. They are the original inhabitants of southern Ontario, and they are still here 

today.  

 

The traditional territories of the Michi Saagiig span from Gananoque in the east, all along the 

north shore of Lake Ontario, west to the north shore of Lake Erie at Long Point. The territory 

spreads as far north as the tributaries that flow into these lakes, from Bancroft and north of the 

Haliburton highlands. This also includes all the tributaries that flow from the height of land north 

of Toronto like the Oak Ridges Moraine, and all of the rivers that flow into Lake Ontario (the 

Rideau, the Salmon, the Ganaraska, the Moira, the Trent, the Don, the Rouge, the Etobicoke, the 

Humber, and the Credit, as well as Wilmot and 16 Mile Creeks) through Burlington Bay and the 
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Niagara region including the Welland and Niagara Rivers, and beyond. The western side of the 

Michi Saagiig Nation was located around the Grand River which was used as a portage route as 

the Niagara portage was too dangerous. The Michi Saagiig would portage from present-day 

Burlington to the Grand River and travel south to the open water on Lake Erie.  

 

Michi Saagiig oral histories also speak to the occurrence of people coming into their territories 

sometime between 500-1000 A.D. seeking to establish villages and a corn growing economy – 

these newcomers included peoples that would later be known as the Huron-Wendat, Neutral, 

Petun/Tobacco Nations. The Michi Saagiig made Treaties with these newcomers and granted 

them permission to stay with the understanding that they were visitors in these lands. Wampum 

was made to record these contracts, ceremonies would have bound each nation to their respective 

responsibilities within the political relationship, and these contracts would have been renewed 

annually (see Gitiga Migizi and Kapyrka 2015). These visitors were extremely successful as their 

corn economy grew as well as their populations. However, it was understood by all nations 

involved that this area of Ontario were the homeland territories of the Michi Saagiig.  

 

The Odawa Nation worked with the Michi Saagiig to meet with the Huron-Wendat, the Petun, 

and Neutral Nations to continue the amicable political and economic relationship that existed – a 

symbiotic relationship that was mainly policed and enforced by the Odawa people.  

 

Problems arose for the Michi Saagiig in the 1600s when the European way of life was introduced 

into southern Ontario. Also, around the same time, the Haudenosaunee were given firearms by 

the colonial governments in New York and Albany which ultimately made an expansion possible 

for them into Michi Saagiig territories. There began skirmishes with the various nations living in 

Ontario at the time. The Haudenosaunee engaged in fighting with the Huron-Wendat and 

between that and the onslaught of European diseases, the Iroquoian speaking peoples in Ontario 

were decimated.  

 

The onset of colonial settlement and missionary involvement severely disrupted the original 

relationships between these Indigenous nations. Disease and warfare had a devastating impact 

upon the Indigenous peoples of Ontario, especially the large sedentary villages, which mostly 

included Iroquoian speaking peoples. The Michi Saagiig were largely able to avoid the 

devastation caused by these processes by retreating to their wintering grounds to the north, 

essentially waiting for the smoke to clear.  

 

Michi Saagiig Elder Gitiga Migizi (2017) recounts: “We weren’t affected as much as the larger 

villages because we learned to paddle away for several years until everything settled down. And 

we came back and tried to bury the bones of the Huron but it was overwhelming, it was all over, 

there were bones all over – that is our story.  

There is a misnomer here, that this area of Ontario is not our traditional territory and that we 

came in here after the Huron-Wendat left or were defeated, but that is not true. That is a big 

misconception of our history that needs to be corrected. We are the traditional people, we are 

the ones that signed treaties with the Crown. We are recognized as the ones who signed these 

treaties and we are the ones to be dealt with officially in any matters concerning territory in 

southern Ontario.  
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We had peacemakers go to the Haudenosaunee and live amongst them in order to change their 

ways. We had also diplomatically dealt with some of the strong chiefs to the north and tried to 

make peace as much as possible. So we are very important in terms of keeping the balance of 

relationships in harmony.  

 

Some of the old leaders recognized that it became increasingly difficult to keep the peace after 

the Europeans introduced guns. But we still continued to meet, and we still continued to have 

some wampum, which doesn’t mean we negated our territory or gave up our territory – we did 

not do that. We still consider ourselves a sovereign nation despite legal challenges against that. 

We still view ourselves as a nation and the government must negotiate from that basis.”  

 

Often times, southern Ontario is described as being “vacant” after the dispersal of the Huron-

Wendat peoples in 1649 (who fled east to Quebec and south to the United States). This is 

misleading as these territories remained the homelands of the Michi Saagiig Nation.  

 

The Michi Saagiig participated in eighteen treaties from 1781 to 1923 to allow the growing 

number of European settlers to establish in Ontario. Pressures from increased settlement forced 

the Michi Saagiig to slowly move into small family groups around the present day communities: 

Curve Lake First Nation, Hiawatha First Nation, Alderville First Nation, Scugog Island First 

Nation, New Credit First Nation, and Mississauga First Nation.  

 

The Michi Saagiig have been in Ontario for thousands of years, and they remain here to this day. 

 

(Gitiga Migizi and Kapyrka 2015)  

 

 

Archaeological Context 

 

The subject property is located on the north shore of North Marysburgh Township, on the 

Adolphus Reach section of the Bay of Quinte and this shoreline makes up the northern boundary 

of the property. The southern limit of the property fronts on County Road 7, which lies on a 

limestone plateau overlooking the bay. An extant 19
th

 century brick house with a limestone 

foundation and several outbuildings is located at the road frontage. Behind the house (108 m 

ASL) the property drops steeply towards the bay as part of a natural escarpment that runs from 

Lake on the Mountain above Glenora east to Bongards Corners where the escarpment ends. The 

slope of the escarpment on the subject property is forested with mature hardwoods levelling out 

at 83 m ASL in a rolling field that slopes towards the bay.     

 

These agricultural fields make up the northern 2/3rds of the property. A seasonal creek cuts 

through the centre of the subject property towards the bay from the escarpment dividing the 

agricultural fields into east and west sections. The section of creek running through the 

agricultural fields has a thin strip of trees and vegetation growing on each side of it. A narrow 

grassed area was present along the shoreline. 

 

Consultation with the Ministry of Culture’s Archaeological Sites Database found that there are 

no registered archaeological sites within the subject property. There is one site BaGf-4 
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(Bongards Corners) registered within a km radius of the subject property. When expanded to a 

two kilometre radius around the study area there are another three sites.  

 

Borden  

Number 

Site Name Time Period Affinity Site Type 

BaGg-9 Sand Pits   burial 

BaGg-31 Wagner Cabin Post-Contact 

Aboriginal, 

Euro-Canadian cabin, campsite 

BaGf-4 Bongard Corners    

BaGf-1 Bass Island    
Table 2: Sites within 2 km of the study area (MHSTCI archaeological sites database) 

 

BaGg-9 (Sand Pits) is located almost 2 km west of the subject property and was registered by 

Ken Swayze in 1976. The site was a burial of undiagnosed cultural affiliation reported to the 

Ministry but not visited by Ministry staff and is presumed to be disturbed or destroyed by sand 

and gravel extraction (MTCS 2019; Swayze 1976). As far as can be determined by MTCS the 

site probably lay near the shore within the 79 to 85 metre contours in the area of gravel 

extraction (Rob von Bitter, personal communication 2019). 

 

It should be noted that a local resident indicated that c. 1973, a human burial was exposed during 

sand extraction in the northeast corner of the sand pit property where an early pioneer cemetery 

(Turner-Hill Cemetery) is located. Wannamaker’s summary of the Turner-Hill cemetery also 

indicates that historic period burials were exposed during sand extraction in the 1950s and 60s.  

Quite likely BaGg-9 was one of these finds of human remains, most likely the one from 1973.  

 

A little further west on the same property where BaGg-9 is located an early historic period log 

cabin site (BaGg-31) was discovered in 2019 by Ground Truth Archaeology during a Stage 2 

assessment. BaGg-31, the Wagner Cabin, is a c. 1805–1827 log cabin on the shore of the Bay of 

Quinte. The artifact assemblage also indicates that the occupation of the Wagner Cabin may have 

started in the 1790s. The Stage 3 assessment discovered a few Middle Woodland period ceramic 

sherds.   A Stage 4 excavation of BaGg-31 by Ground Truth was completed in the fall of 2020 

and resulted in the discovery of a number of precontact loci in the vicinity of the historic cabin, 

including a Middle Woodland pot burst and a probable sweat lodge pit. Numerous isolated finds 

of precontact artifacts including a partial polished argillite gorget were also found indicating 

repeated use of the site since the Late Archaic period.   

 

BaGf-1 is the Bass Island site registered in 1957 and located described as a small Middle 

Woodland campsite, specifically of the Point Peninsula complex. The location data in the 

province’s sites database indicates that the site is located on Loynes Island off of Adolphustown 

about a kilometre and a half north-northwest of the subject property. Bass Island is likely an 

alternate name for the island. 

 

BaGf-4 is the Bongards Corner site an isolated findspot of a partial groundstone tool registered 

by Ken Swayze in 1976 during his inventory of sites in Prince Edward County. 

 

The largest precontact site in the area is the Waupoos site approximately 4 km southwest of the 

subject property, BaGg-1 registered by James Pendergast is 1957. The site is multi-component 
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and was heavily looted by the time Pendergast dug there. The Waupoos site is noteworthy for the 

presence of St. Lawrence Iroquoian pottery in the Late Woodland component and is considered 

to be a village. 

 

As far as can be determined no other archaeological work has taken place within 50 metres of the 

study area and there are no historical plaques or monuments associated with the property. 

 

The northern half of the property is covered with Elmbrook clay loam (Ecl) (Figure 5), which 

has a stone-free surface, imperfect drainage, and in this area has 3 feet of soil or more to the 

bedrock. Most of the southern half of the property is Farmington loam (Fl) (Figure 5), which 

typically has a stony surface, good drainage, and less than a foot of soil over the bedrock. A 

small area in the southeast corner of the property is Ameliasburgh loam (Al) (Figure 5), which 

also has a stony surface and good drainage, and has 1-3 feet of soil over the bedrock. Elmbrook 

and Farmington soils typically have a level to undulating topography, and Ameliasburgh soil has 

an undulating to moderate topography. This description largely matches with the topography of 

the study area; the manicured lawn and overgrown field at the south end of the property are 

relatively flat, and the agricultural fields that make up most of the property are gently undulating. 

The band of forested area in between these two areas varies: in its western half, moving from 

south to north, there is a slope, then a flat plateau, then another slope, and then relatively flat 

until it meets the field. In its eastern half, moving from south to north there is an area of slope, 

and then relatively flat land. 

 

A house is shown in the location of the extant house on both the 1863 Tremaine map (Figure 3) 

and the 1878 Belden map (Figure 4). 

 

The Stage 1 portion of this archaeological assessment concluded that the subject property had 

moderate to high potential for the existence of archaeological resources due to its frontage on the 

Bay of Quinte, the presence of the seasonal creek, the escarpment edge and the southern frontage 

on County Road 7, a historic transportation route (as per S&G 1.3.1 MTC). 

 

The Stage 2 investigations occurred on October 14 and 27, and November 4 and 5 of 2021. 
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Maps 
 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Study area (in yellow) shown on the NTS 1:50,000 map (31C02)
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Figure 2: 2015 aerial view of the study area (outlined in red) (base image Google Earth)
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Figure 3: Detail of 1863 Tremaine map with the study area outlined in red 
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Figure 4: Detail of 1878 Belden map with the study area outlined in red 
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Figure 5: Study area (outlined in red) on the soil map (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food 1948)
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Figure 6: Study area (in red) showing lots and concessions (base map OnLand Property Records Portal)
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Figure 7: Proposed severance plan (Watson 2021)
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Figure 8: Stage 2 assessment methodology 

.
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Figure 9: Photograph directions (by last 3 digits of photograph catalogue number) 
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Figure 10: Stage 2 registered findspots 
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Figure 11: Close up of BaGf-31 (Sweet Site) findspots 
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Figure 12: Close up of BaGf-32 findspots  
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Figure 13: Stage 2 recommendations
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Field Methods 

The subject property consisted of ploughed fields with some forested areas and a small section of 

manicured lawn and overgrown field. Due to the nature of the site, the Stage 2 assessment 

consisted of both a pedestrian survey where the fields could be ploughed and a test pit survey in 

the forested, overgrown, and manicured lawn areas (Figure 8). Both of these surveys were done 

at 5 m intervals. 

The manicured lawn, overgrown field, and forested areas were assessed for archaeological 

resources through a test pit survey at 5 m intervals. The test pits dug by hand, were at least 30 cm 

in diameter and were dug at least 5 cm into sterile subsoil. The soil was screened though 6 mm 

steel mesh. The pits were examined for evidence of fill, stratigraphy and cultural features and 

were backfilled upon completion. Test pitting occurred on approximately 5.31 ha or 33.3% of the 

study area. The agricultural fields within the study area were ploughed and allowed to 

sufficiently weather prior to the pedestrian survey. Approximately 9.25 ha of the total 15.9 ha 

accounting for 58.2% of the study area was subject to a pedestrian survey. 1.34 ha or 8.5% of the 

property was not assessed, with .08 ha the footprint of permanent structures and 1.26 ha 

exceeding a 20º slope, the latter along the escarpment (Figure 8). 

Each individual findspot was given an individual alphanumeric designation, whether from the 

pedestrian or test pit survey. Finds in BaGf-31 were labelled X, followed by a number, for 

example X01, X02, etc. A 1x1 m unit was excavated in the approximate centre of the X surface 

scatter (BaGf-31) in order to gather a larger artifact sample and determine the stratigraphy of the 

site. This unit was labelled 1A.  

Finds in BaGf-32 were labelled Z, followed by a number, for example Z01, Z02, etc. Finds were 

flagged and geo-located using a Garmin Etrex GPS with an accuracy of +/- 2 m. Test pits in the 

BaGf-32 scatter were expanded to 50-60 cm diameter in order to recover a larger artifact sample 

including a minimum of 100 ceramic sherds in order to increase the confidence of the assigned 

occupation date for the site.   

A catalogue of the artifacts recovered during the Stage 2 assessment is included in the report as 

Appendix B. The artifacts were catalogued by positive find number. 

 

The weather was appropriate for an archaeological assessment; high temperatures ranged from 7- 

21° C, and weather varied from passing clouds to mostly cloudy. The field records and 

associated documentation are stored at the offices of Ground Truth Archaeology Limited in 

Quinte West, Ontario until a suitable repository is established. 
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Record of Finds 
 

Inventory of field notes: Author/recorder –    Courtney Gifford 

Photographs: 2060177D01-42 

Field Notes: 2060177FN01-02 

The soils in the study area consisted of approximately 10 – 15 cm of dark brown sandy loam 

over a fine orange-brown sand subsoil in the forested area, manicured lawn and overgrown field 

near the southern end. Closer to the shoreline it was approximately 30 cm of medium brown clay 

before ending on either grey clay subsoil or fractured limestone bedrock. The topography was 

mostly rolling, with the agricultural field being rolling, the wooded area having some areas of 

steep slope, and the manicured lawn and overgrown field abutting the road being relatively flat.  

The Stage 2 assessment covered the area as illustrated in Figure 8. 

Two archaeological find areas were discovered during the Stage 2 survey. The first findspot 

consisted of a surface scatter of post-contact artifacts (XO1-X10) that was registered with 

MHSTC, who assigned the site the Borden #, BaGf-31. This area was located in the northwest 

corner of the western agricultural field, near the shoreline (Figure 11). 

The second findspot area consisted of a cluster of nine positive test pits containing post-contact 

artifacts (Z01-Z09) that was registered with MHSTC and assigned Borden Number BaGf-32. 

This area was located in the manicured lawn just north of (behind) the extant house on the 

property located on County Road 7 (Figure 12).  
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Images 
 

 
Plate 1: Pedestrian survey along the western edge of the field, in the SW corner (2060176D02) 

 

 
Plate 2: Grassed area along the shore of the Bay of Quinte (2060176D05) 
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Plate 3: Pedestrian survey in centre of the western field, heading south (2060176D07) 

 

 
Plate 4: Pedestrian survey in eastern field, moving north (2060176D12) 
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Plate 5: Steep slope in western side of wooded area (2060176D14) 

 

 
Plate 6: Looking across slope in western side of wooded area (2060176D15) 
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Plate 7: Stone foundation found in wooded area, looking northwest (2060176D20) 

 

 
Plate 8: Test pit survey in southwest part of wooded area (2060176D23) 
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Plate 9: Test pit survey in southwest part of wooded area(2060176D24) 

 

 
Plate 10: Digging test pits in eastern side of wooded area (2060176D26) 
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Plate 11: Technicians digging test pits in southeast corner of property (2060176D32) 

 

 
Plate 12: Creek bed and stone wall, in eastern side of wooded area (2060176D28) 
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Plate 13: Test pit survey on eastern limit of BaGf-32 (2060176D29) 

 

 
Plate 14: General field conditions in southwest corner of property (2060176D30) 
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Plate 15: Technicians digging test pits in southwest corner of property (2060176D33) 

 

 
Plate 16: Digging test pit north of house (2060176D34) 
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Plate 17: Digging test pits at north end of creek (2060176D35) 

 

 
Plate 18: Digging test pits at north end of creek (2060176D36) 
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Plate 19: Original limestone foundation on back side of extant house (2060176D42) 

 

 

 

 

 

Artifact Images 
 

BaGf-31 Artifacts 

 

 
Plate 20: Ceramics from BaGf-31  

 

A) Creamware (1A AR-07),  B) Pearlware (1A AR-08), C) Early palette hand painting on RWE 

(1A AR-13), D) Undecorated white ball clay pipe stem (X07 AR-01) 
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BaGf-32 Artifacts 

 

 
Plate 21: Coarse wares 

 

A) Rockingham ware (Z02 AR-08), B) Bristol glazes stoneware (Z01 AR-11), C) Moulded 

yellow ware  (Z06 AR-13) 

 

 
Plate 22: Ironstone and porcelains 

 

A) White ironstone (Z09 AR-02), B) Japanese hard paste porcelain (Z06 AR-22), C) Gilt bone 

china (Z01 AR-03) 
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Plate 23: Transfer printing  

 

A) Brown on ironstone (Z02 AR-11), B) Green on vwe (Z06 AR-16), C) on vitrified white 

earthenware (Z06 AR-18),  D) partial maker’s mark on semi-porcelain (Z06 AR-15) 

 

 
Plate 24: Late flow blue 

 

A) hand painted on white ironstone (Z02 AR-13), B) with gold lustre on semi-porcelain (Z06 

AR-20) 
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Plate 25: Miscellaneous artifacts 

 

A) tin tobacco tag (Z06 AR-23),  B) translucent green glass (Z06 AR-11), C) Bakelite cutlery 

handle (Z01 AR-15) 

 

 
Plate 26: Iron artifacts 

 

A) single roller bar buckle (Z02 AR-15), B) adjusting arm machine part (Z02 AR-14), C) slotted 

iron screw (Z06 AR-04),  D) unidentified stamped machine part (Z04 AR-05) 
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Analysis and Conclusions 
 

Artifact Analysis 

 

As a frame of reference for the following analyses some points about the terminology Ground 

Truth employs and the dates ascribed to these terms is beneficial.  

 

All of the artifact analyses produced by Ground Truth Archaeology use an artifact typology 

based closely on that used by the Cataraqui Archaeological Research Foundation which in turn 

was based on the Parks Canada’s Classification System for Historical Collections (1992). 

Unless otherwise stated all date ranges for ceramic ware and decoration types are based on the 

mean production dates from George L. Miller’s article “Telling Time for Archaeologists” (Miller 

2000). Due to the lag between the acquisition of a vessel and its discard into the archaeological 

record Ground Truth adds a number of years to the end of production dates given by Miller. 

Ground Truth has determined the length of this lag through its experience on analyzing 

assemblages from Ontario sites. The dates assigned to the most important ware types are 

provided below. It should also be noted that it is not uncommon to identify one or more vessels 

that would have been produced twenty to forty years before the occupation date. Generally these 

sherds will be from vessels such as higher end teapots and platters that were curated and only 

used on special occasions.  

 

Ground Truth uses tpq dates and its own experience with period assemblages in Ontario to assign 

beginning and end dates to deposits based on the entire assemblage though ceramics invariably 

provide the majority of the evidence used. Ground Truth's typology is designed specifically for 

the ceramic assemblages encountered on sites in Ontario and the levels of cultural heritage 

significance associated with pre-1830 and pre-1870 assemblages as laid out in the 2011 

Standards and Guidelines for Consulting Archaeologists.  

 

A ceramic ware type as Ground Truth defines it is a combination of the body type and the glaze 

type, though the body type is the primary way in which ware types are divided glazes are only 

used when the body types are the same and further differentiation is necessary. The body type 

can broadly be defined by three traits: first which of the three clay types does the paste belong to 

earthenware, stoneware or porcelain, second what is the colour of the fired paste and lastly has 

the paste been refined or is it still coarse.  

 

For the purpose of dating an assemblage from Ontario the most important group of ware types 

are those with white-firing refined bodies as they are ubiquitous and have temporally sensitive 

distributions, which can be parsed further by the type of decoration adorning them. They are the 

primary ware types used for the vessels that serve food (tablewares) and tea (teawares). They are 

also used for tolietry vessels such as wash basins, chamber pots, soap dishes and ointment jars 

and to a limited extent for kitchen vessels particularly food containers such as canisters, preserve 

jars and for branded prepared foods. Many analysts use the term whiteware from Ian Kenyon’s 

work to denote these wares (excluding creamware and pearlware) and do not differentiate them.  

Of the three type of body types the white-firing refined earthenware and refined stoneware 

bodies are the most important to define as they are by far the most commonly encountered. 

Porcelains were in use from the initial occupation of Ontario by Euro -Canadians through to the 
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present and generally appear as incidentals in the assemblage prior to 1890. Besides porcelain 

white-firing ceramics found on 19th century sites in Ontario can be differentiated into one of 

eight ware types used by Ground Truth: creamware, pearlware, transitional pearlware, refined 

white earthenware, vitrified white earthenware, white bodied ironstone and blue bodied 

ironstone.  

  

White-firing Ware Types Terminology 

 

Creamware (1790-1845) 

 

The creamware generally encountered on Ontario sites is of the light coloured variety referred to 

by George Miller and contemporary potters as cream-coloured ware or CC ware with a mean 

date range of 1790-1820 for production. However as the term creamware is widely used in 

Ontario including by Kenyon, Ground Truth retains this term. Creamware is found on a refined 

white earthenware body but is differentiated by its lead glaze, which includes manganese and 

iron compounds that give the ware a yellowish cast. The lag between the end of production of 

creamware and its discard into the archaeological record coupled with its being phased out of 

production for certain vessel types (starting with teawares c.1815) before others accounts for its 

persistence in deposits dating from the 1820s. After 1830 it steadily declines as a ware type on 

sites in Ontario though it is common to get small amounts of creamware on sites dating into the 

1840s either from curated vessels or from chamber pots or kitchen canisters, which were still 

being manufactured in this ware type.  

 

Pearlware (1775-1845) 

 

Pearlware is manufactured on a refined white earthenware body but the addition of cobalt oxide 

to the clear lead glaze give the ware type its distinctive bluish cast. Known as “China glaze” by 

contemporary potters it was designed to mimic the celadon tone of chinese export porcelain. 

Miller gives the mean production dates as 1775-1835 or more accurately up to 1830 for 

pearlware decorated by hand painting and transfer printing and 1835 for shell edged pearlware. 

Small amounts of pearlware are often still found in deposits dating from the 1840s as curated 

vessels eventually broke and entered the archaeological record.  

 

Transitional Pearlware (1830 – 1850) 

 

As indicated by its name transitional pearlware is a ware type that is whiter than pearlware but 

not as white as refined white earthenware. It is found on a refined white-firing earthenware body 

and simply has less cobalt oxide in the glaze than pearlware but more than refined white 

earthenware. It generally dates from 1830 - 1850 but is never particularly common even on sites 

from this period. This ware type is not referred to in Miller 2000 and the term is borrowed from 

Parks Canada who use it in the same way. 

 

Refined White Earthenware (1805-1850) 

 

Refined white earthenware along with vitrified white earthenware and white bodied stoneware 

are intuitive ware types used by Ground Truth to subdivide Kenyon’s term “whiteware”. The 
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first two terms are also used in other typologies particularly those based on Parks Canada’s but 

are used by Ground Truth in a more specific manner. Miller refers to “White Ware” in his 

section on refined white-firing earthenwares and gives a initial introduction date of 1805 for 

them though he notes that they do not become common on American sites until 1820. Ground 

Truth has chosen to distinguish between the early "White Ware" that has a light porous body 

identical to creamware and pearlware (with which it co-occurs), and the later denser and semi-

vitrified "White Ware" (vitrified white earthenware) that begins to appear around 1840 after 

creamware and pearlware cease to be manufactured. The distinction made by Ground Truth was 

noted by Kenyon in his 1980 article Some General Notes on 19
th

 Century Ceramics, where he 

states, “Early 19
th

 century wares tend to have a rather soft, porous paste but harder, more vitrified 

ceramics become more popular through time” 

 

The earlier "White Ware" is referred to by Ground Truth as refined white earthenware and 

assigned a date range of 1805-1845 with some lag to 1850. Thus pre-1830 sites will contain only 

creamware, pearlware and refined white earthenware among the refined white firing 

earthenwares that make up the bulk of these assemblages.  

 

Vitrified White Earthenware  (c. 1840-1900+) 

 

Vitrified white earthenware is a term used by Ground Truth to refer to the denser, harder semi-

vitrified white-firing earthenware body that begins to appear around 1840 and eventually 

completely replaces the lighter, softer white-firing earthenware body (refined white earthenware) 

by about 1850. This is the result of English potters experimenting with their white earthenware 

pastes through the addition of other clays and mineral additions such as feldspar in order to 

achieve a harder tougher body with many of the characteristics of a stoneware, particularly a 

higher sintering point. Many of these bodies were branded by their makers as “ironstone”, 

“ironstone china”, “stone china” or even “opaque porcelain”. They are however strictly speaking 

still a highly refined white-firing earthenware and are only semi-vitrified and exhibit a relative 

porosity between refined white earthenware and the non–porous white bodied stoneware.  

Vitrified white earthenware is decorated with the same techniques as refined white earthenware 

indicating that it is an evolution of the white firing earthenware body rather than a new body like 

white bodied stoneware. Many analysts including Parks Canada use the term vitrified white 

earthenware inclusively to apply to all vitrified or semi-vitrified white firing bodies (besides 

porcelain) whether they are earthenwares or stonewares. Vitrified white earthenware continues to 

be produced into the 20
th

 century.   

 

White Bodied Ironstone (1842-1945) & Blue Bodied Ironstone (c.1850-1865) 

 

White bodied ironstone is a term used by Ground Truth to distinguish the vitrified white-firing 

stoneware body introduced around 1842 and often referred to as “white graniteware” or “white 

ironstone” (see Miller 2000) from the vitrified white earthenware body previously described. 

This ware peaked in popular in the 1870s but continued to be produced into the mid-20
th

 century.  

A variety with a bluish cast like pearlware was made in the 1850s by adding cobalt oxide to the 

paste, thus blue bodied ironstone. This ware was not produced after about 1865 making it 

diagnostic of the 1850-65 period. 
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BaGf-31 

 

A total of 84 artifacts were recovered from the BaGf-31 locus with 29 coming from nine 

findspots from the pedestrian survey and another 55 from the excavation of a 1m x 1m unit (1A). 

Ceramics (n=49) accounted for 58% of the assemblage with creamware (n=35, 71%) dominating 

followed by pearlware (n=3) and refined white earthenware (n=4). Most of the sherds were 

microsherds, which is typical of early 19
th

 c. assemblages due the friable nature of table/tea 

wares at the time. Seven sherds could not be identified due to delamination (n=2) or burning 

(n=5). Most of the ceramics were undecorated except for two with underglaze hand painting, one 

early palette and the other unidentified to variety. Based on the ceramics the site would date from 

the first decades of the 19
th

 century and is unlikely to post date 1830.  

 

Ware Type # % 

Creamware 35 71% 

Pearlware 3 6% 

Refined white earthenware 4 8% 

Unid. white earthenware 7 14% 

Total 49 100% 

Table #: BaGf-31 ceramics by ware type 

 

Animal bone (n=14) was also common with most mammal (n=13) and one from a bird. There 

were also five freshwater clam shell fragments. Architectural artifacts accounted for 18% of the 

assemblage, mostly red brick fragments (n=9). All of the four nails recovered were wrought, 

which is strongly indicative of a late 18
th 

to early 19
th

 century construction date. Likewise the 

two pane glass sherds were 1.3 and 1.5 mm in thickness, which is consistent with a pre-1850 date 

of construction (Kenyon 1980?). Lastly there was an undecorated white ball clay pipe stem.  

 

Artifact Class Artifact Type # by class # by type % of total 

Faunal   19  23% 

 bird bone  1  

 mammal bone  13  

 freshwater mussel shell  5  

Architectural   15  18% 

 window glass  2  

 wrought nails  4  

 brick fragments  9  

 hinge pin    

Ceramics (vessel)  49 49 58% 

Smoking related white ball clay pipe  1 1 1% 

Total  84 84 100% 

Table #: BaGf-31 artifact assemblage  
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BaGf-32 

  

A total of 224 artifacts were recovered from nine enhanced test pits. A sample of 105 ceramic 

sherds was recovered with vitrified white earthenware (n=42, 40%) and white ironstone (n=38, 

36%) accounting for the vast majority. A moderate amount of semi-porcelain (n=11, 10%) was 

identified a ware type introduced c. 1890. There were also small amounts of bone china, 

Japanese porcelain, Rockingham ware, blue-bodied ironstone, refined red earthenware, yellow 

ware and stoneware. Based on the frequency of these ware types and the absence of early 19
th

 

century ceramics such as creamware, pearlware and refined white earthenware the assemblage 

represents an occupation in the second half of the 19
th

 century and early 20
th

  century. 

 

Ware Type # % 

Coarse stoneware 1 <1% 

Refined stoneware 1 <1% 

Refined red earthenware 1 <1% 

Rockingham 2 2% 

Vitrified white earthenware 42 40% 

Unid. white earthenware 1 <1% 

Yellow ware 1 <1% 

White bodied ironstone 38 36% 

Blue bodied ironstone 1 <1% 

Japanese porcelain 3 3% 

Bone china 3 3% 

Semi-porcelain 11 10% 

Total 105 100% 

Table #: BaGf-32 ceramics by ware type 

 

The commonest decoration on the ceramics from BaGf-32 was moulding, all on white ironstone 

(n=11, 39%). Transfer printing (n=8, 29%) was also well represented with most the blue-green 

typical of the late 19
th

 and early 20
th

 century, the rest being brown, which was common in the 

1880s. A number of the ironstone and semi-porcelain sherds were decorated with flow blue (n=6, 

21%) decoration. These are clearly from the second wave of popularity of this decoration type, 

which occurred in the 1890s and early 20
th

 c. Of interest was the identification of two sherds of 

hand painted flow blue diagnostic of this period. Two decaled sherds, which post date 1900 were 

also noted.    

Decoration Type # % 

Transfer print - brown 2 7% 

Transfer print - green 6 21% 

Flow blue 6 21% 

Moulded: white ironstone 11 39% 

Decaled 2 7% 

Gilded 1 4% 

Total 28 100% 

Table #: BaGf-32 ceramics by decoration type 
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Architectural items were common with 34 nails recovered of which 17 were machine cut and 

five of modern wire manufacture. Another 12 nails were too corroded to identify type of 

manufacture. Nine shards of pane glass were recovered all 1.8 mm in thickness consistent with a 

post 1850 date of manufacture (Kenyon 1980). 

 

There were 15 pieces of waste mammal bone four of which featured butchering or cut marks. 

Horse related artifacts (n=2) were a clinched horseshoe nail and a single bar ferrous roller 

buckle. There was also a cutlery handle made from ivory coloured Bakelite. 

 

Lastly, typical of late 19
th

 and 20
th

 century sites vessel glass (n=4, 18%) was common with most 

the blue-green and clear in colour, likely from patent medicine bottles. There were also several 

manganese glass shards, which date after 1870 (King, 1987).  

 

Artifact Class Artifact Type # by class # by type % of total 

Faunal  mammal bone 15 15 7% 

Architectural   54  24% 

 window glass  9  

 cut nails  17  

 wire nails  5  

 unid nails  12  

 screw  1  

 brick  6  

 mortar  3  

Ceramics (vessel)  105 105 46% 

Glass: tableware translucent pale green 1 1 <1% 

Glass: vessel  41  18% 

 dark green  7  

 green  2  

 blue green  15  

 clear  13  

 manganese  3  

Smoking related tobacco tag 1 1 <1% 

Horse related  2  <1% 

 horseshoe nail  1  

 ferrous roller buckle  1  

Cutlery bakelite handle 1 1 <1% 

Misc. iron  4  2% 

 wire  1  

 sheet  1  

 machine part  2  

Total  224 224 100% 

Table #: BaGf-32 artifact assemblage 
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Conclusions  

 

Based on the artifact and locational data, the BaGf-31 site is interpreted as a log cabin from the 

early 19
th

 century occupation of the site during Donald McIntosh’s ownership of the property 

starting in 1802. The end date of the occupation of BaGf-31 currently appears to be prior to 1830 

based on the absence of late palette colours but the artifact sample is too small to assign a high 

level of confidence to this date, though it is unlikely to be much later.   

 

The artifact sample from BaGf-32 was much larger and so there is significant level of confidence 

to the dating of this site. The absence of creamware, pearlware or refined white earthenware 

indicates a site not dating from the early 19
th

 century prior to 1840. The domination of the 

ceramics by white ironstone, vitrified white earthenware and semi-porcelain is consistent with a 

site occupied in the mid-late 19
th

 century. Likewise the decoration on the ceramics were of types 

dating from the late 19
th

 and early 20
th

 century. 

 

Given the BaGf-32 site is located directly behind the extant red brick house it is interpreted as 

the midden from that house, which is associated with the occupation of the property by Henry 

David starting about 1854.    

 

 

Recommendations 
 

As a result of the Stage 2 archaeological assessment and in concordance with the 2011 Standards 

and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists (MTC), Ground Truth Archaeology makes the 

following recommendations: 

 

 The post-contact site BaGf-31 has cultural heritage value or interest and requires a Stage 

3 archaeological assessment (Figure 13). 

 

 Given the pre-1830 age of most of the artifacts recovered. The Stage 3 assessment for 

BaGf-31 should consist of the hand excavation of 1 m x 1 m units on a 10 m interval grid,  

with additional units amounting to 40% of the grid unit total placed in areas of interest. 

 

 The Stage 3 archaeological assessments must adhere to the requirements of the 2011 

Standards and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists (MTC 2011), specifically S&G 

3.2.2 (Test unit excavation) and 3.2.3 (Determining the location and number of test pits). 

 

 The BaGf-32 site does not have cultural heritage value or interest and does not require 

further assessment. 

 

 The remainder of the study area (as illustrated in Figure 2) was found to have no 

archaeological resources and is considered to have been cleared of all archaeological 

concerns. 
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Advice on Compliance with Legislation 
 

This report is submitted to the Minister of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries as a 

condition of licensing in accordance with Part VI of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, c 

0.18. The report is reviewed to ensure that it complies with the standards and guidelines that are 

issued by the Minister, and that the archaeological fieldwork and report recommendations ensure 

the conservation, protection and preservation of the cultural heritage of Ontario. When all 

matters relating to archaeological sites within the project area of a development proposal have 

been addressed to the satisfaction of the Minister of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture 

Industries, a letter will be issued by the ministry stating that there are no further concerns with 

regard to alterations to archaeological sites by the proposed severance.  

It is an offence under Sections 48 and 69 of the Ontario Heritage Act for any party other than a 

licensed archaeologist to make any alteration to a known archaeological site or to remove any 

artifact or other physical evidence of past human use or activity from the site, until such time as a 

licensed archaeologist has completed archaeological fieldwork on the site, submitted a report to 

the Minister stating that the site has no further cultural heritage value or interest, and the report 

has been filed in the Ontario Public Register of Archaeological Reports referred to in Section 

65.1 of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

 Should previously undocumented archaeological resources be discovered, they may be a new 

archaeological site and therefore subject to Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. The 

proponent or person discovering the archaeological resources must cease alteration of the site 

immediately and engage a licensed consultant archaeologist to carry out archaeological 

fieldwork, in compliance with Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

 The Cemeteries Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. C.4 and the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 

2002, S.O. 2002, c.33 (when proclaimed in force) require that any person discovering human 

remains must notify the police or coroner and the Registrar of Cemeteries at the Ministry of 

Consumer Services. 

 Archaeological sites recommended for further archaeological fieldwork or protection remain 

subject to Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act and may not be altered, or have artifacts 

removed from them, except by a person holding an archaeological license. 
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Appendix A:  Photograph Catalogue  
Photo # Description Direction Date 

2060171D01 From the middle of southern edge, looking north N 14-Oct-21 

2060171D02 Pedestrian survey in southwest corner  N 14-Oct-21 

2060171D03 Looking towards south edge of field S 14-Oct-21 

2060171D04 Pedestrian survey in northwest corner  NW 14-Oct-21 

2060171D05 Northern edge of property and shoreline of Bay of Quinte N 14-Oct-21 

2060171D06 Looking south from northern edge of property S 14-Oct-21 

2060171D07 Pedestrian survey in centre of field, heading south SE 14-Oct-21 

2060171D08 Rock face in wooded area in south end of property  S 14-Oct-21 

2060171D09 Overview of eastern field conditions SE 14-Oct-21 

2060171D10 Overview of western field conditions N 14-Oct-21 

2060171D11 Pedestrian survey in southeast corner of agricultural fields E 14-Oct-21 

2060171D12 Pedestrian survey in eastern field  NE 14-Oct-21 

2060171D13 Looking down slope in west side of wooded area N 27-Oct-21 

2060171D14 Looking down slope in west side of wooded area N 27-Oct-21 

2060171D15 Looking across slope in woods in west side of wooded area  E 27-Oct-21 

2060171D16 Digging test pits at top and base of slope in west side of wooded area  SW 27-Oct-21 

2060171D17 Test pit survey in west side of wooded area S 27-Oct-21 

2060171D18 Digging test pit near midpoint of wooded area E 27-Oct-21 

2060171D19 Slope and general conditions in west side of wooded area W 27-Oct-21 

2060171D20 Stone foundation found in wooded area, looking NW NW 27-Oct-21 

2060171D21 Stone foundation found in wooded area, looking NW NW 27-Oct-21 

2060171D22 Test pit survey in southwest of wooded area N 27-Oct-21 

2060171D23 Test pit survey in southwest of wooded area N 27-Oct-21 

2060171D24 Test pit survey in southwest of wooded area  W 27-Oct-21 

2060171D25 Stone foundation found in wooded area, looking east E 27-Oct-21 

2060171D26 Digging test pits in east side of wooded area  W 27-Oct-21 

2060171D27 Creek bed in wooded area, at eastern boundary  E 27-Oct-21 

2060171D28 Creek bed and stone wall in wooded area near eastern boundary SE 27-Oct-21 

2060171D29 Test pit survey on eastern limit of BaGf-32 E 4-Nov-21 

2060171D30 General field conditions in SW corner of property W 4-Nov-21 

2060171D31 Stone wall by creek bed near eastern limit of property N 4-Nov-21 

2060171D32 Technicians digging test pits in SE corner of property W 4-Nov-21 

2060171D33 Technicians digging test pits in SW corner of property W 4-Nov-21 

2060171D34 Digging test pit north of current permanent residence  W 4-Nov-21 

2060171D35 Digging test pits at north end of creek NW 5-Nov-21 

2060171D36 Digging test pits at north end of creek  S 5-Nov-21 

2060171D37 Digging test pits at south end of creek S 5-Nov-21 

2060171D38 Metal basin SE of stone foundation in wooden area  NW 5-Nov-21 

2060171D39 Metal basin south of stone foundation in wooded area  N 5-Nov-21 

2060171D40 Where original foundation meets more modern foundation SE 5-Nov-21 

2060171D41 Original limestone foundation  on north side of extant house SE 5-Nov-21 

2060171D42 Original limestone foundation of extant house on back side SE 5-Nov-21 
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Appendix B: Artifact Catalogues 
 

BaGf-31 Stage 2  

 

Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # 

1A AR-05 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 4 

1A AR-07 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimlet 2 

1A AR-07 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 17 

1A AR-07 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 

1A AR-08 ceramic pearlware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2 

1A AR-12 ceramic pearlware hand painted unid palette unid vessel microsherd 1 

1A AR-09 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2 

1A AR-13 ceramic refined white earthenware hand painted early palette unid vessel microspall 1 

1A AR-10 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 

1A AR-10 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 3 

1A AR-11 ceramic unid white earthenware delaminated   unid vessel microspall 2 

1A AR-02 faunal bone: mammal unid unid butchered bone partial 3 

1A AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid rib animal bone partial 1 

1A AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 6 

1A AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 1 

1A AR-03 faunal shell bivalve freshwater mussel shell fragment 2 

1A AR-06 glass pane thick blue green window microshard 1 

1A AR-06 glass pane thin blue green window microshard 1 

1A AR-04 metal iron wrought trim nail complete 2 

1A AR-04 metal iron wrought unid nail partial 1 

1A AR-04 metal iron wrought framing nail partial 1 

                  

X01 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 
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Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # 

X01 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 3 

X01 AR-02 ceramic unid white earthenware glazed: unid   holloware rimsherd 1 

                  

X02 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimlet 1 

X02 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 

X02 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 

                  

X03 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 

X03 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 

X03 AR-01 faunal bone: bird unid unid animal bone partial 1 

                  

X04 AR-02 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 2 

X04 AR-03 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2 

X04 AR-01 faunal shell bivalve freshwater mussel shell fragment 2 

                  

X05 AR-02 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 1 

X05 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 1 

                  

X06 AR-01 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 2 

                  

X07 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 

X07 AR-03 ceramic refined white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 

X07 AR-01 ceramic white ball clay undecorated   smoking pipe stem frag 1 

                  

X08 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimlet 1 

X08 AR-02 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 1 
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Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # 

X08 AR-01 faunal shell bivalve freshwater mussel shell fragment 1 

                  

X09 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 1 

                  

X10 AR-01 ceramic creamware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1 

 

 

BaGf-32 

 

 

Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Z01 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 2   

Z01 AR-02 faunal bone: mammal unid rib 
butchered 
bone partial 3   

Z01 AR-03 ceramic bone china gold gilding   flat ware rimsherd 1   

Z01 AR-04 metal iron machine made: cut   nail partial 1   

Z01 AR-04 metal iron machine made: cut framing nail partial 1   

Z01 AR-05 metal iron machine made: wire framing nail partial 1   

Z01 AR-05 metal iron machine made: wire trim nail complete 1   

Z01 AR-06 metal iron unid   nail partial 2   

Z01 AR-07 ceramic coarse red earthenware unglazed architectural brick fragment 6   

Z01 AR-08 glass pane thick blue green window microshard 3 1.8 mm 

Z01 AR-09 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel shard 1 panelled 

Z01 AR-09 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel microshard 2 1 melted 

Z01 AR-10 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid blue green unid vessel microshard 1   

Z01 AR-11 ceramic refined grey stoneware glazed: both sides Bristol glaze holloware sherd 1   

Z01 AR-12 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

Z01 AR-13 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 2   
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Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Z01 AR-13 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimsherd 1   

Z01 AR-14 ceramic unid white earthenware delaminated   unid vessel microspall 1   

Z01 AR-15 plastic bakelite ivory cultery handle partial 1 moulded with a partial seam 

Z01 AR-16 metal iron rolled   sheet partial 1   

                    

Z02 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid tooth animal bone complete 1   

Z02 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 2   

Z02 AR-02 metal iron machine made: cut   nail partial 3   

Z02 AR-02 metal iron machine made: cut trim nail partial 1   

Z02 AR-03 metal iron machine made: wire framing nail complete 1   

Z02 AR-03 metal iron machine made: wire lathe nail complete 1   

Z02 AR-04 metal iron unid   nail partial 1   

Z02 AR-04 metal iron unid trim nail complete 1   

Z02 AR-05 metal iron machine made: cut horse related horseshoe nail partial 1 clinched 

Z02 AR-06 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel shard 1   

Z02 AR-06 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel microshard 1   

Z02 AR-07 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid green unid vessel microshard 1   

Z02 AR-08 ceramic refined cream earthenware glazed: one side Rockingham unid vessel microspall 1   

Z02 AR-08 ceramic refined cream earthenware glazed: one side Rockingham unid vessel spall 1   

Z02 AR-09 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel sherd 3   

Z02 AR-09 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel microsherd 3   

Z02 AR-09 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel microspall 3   

Z02 AR-10 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

Z02 AR-11 ceramic white bodied ironstone transfer print: green   unid vessel sherd 1   

Z02 AR-12 ceramic vitrified white earthenware 
transfer print: flow 
blue   unid vessel microspall 1   

Z02 AR-13 ceramic white bodied ironstone flow blue   unid vessel rimsherd 1 hand painted flow blue 
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Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Z02 AR-14 metal iron stamped machine part adjusting arm partial 1 fine 

Z02 AR-15 metal iron machined   buckle complete 1 single bar roller 

                    

Z03 AR-01 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid blue green unid vessel microshard 1   

Z03 AR-02 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel sherd 2   

Z03 AR-02 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel rimsherd 1   

                    

Z04 AR-01 metal iron unid   nail partial 1   

Z04 AR-02 mortar lime   architectural parging fragment 1   

Z04 AR-03 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel microshard 1   

Z04 AR-04 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid blue green unid vessel microshard 1   

Z04 AR-05 metal iron stamped machine part unid part partial 1   

                    

Z05 AR-01 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid blue green unid vessel shard 1   

Z05 AR-02 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid dark green unid vessel shard 1   

Z05 AR-03 ceramic coarse buff stoneware yellow ware   unid vessel sherd 1   

Z05 AR-04 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 1   

                    

Z06 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid animal bone partial 6   

Z06 AR-02 metal iron machine made: cut   nail partial 4   

Z06 AR-02 metal iron machine made: cut framing nail partial 4   

Z06 AR-02 metal iron machine made: cut trim nail partial 1   

Z06 AR-03 metal iron unid   nail partial 2   

Z06 AR-03 metal iron unid framing nail complete 1   

Z06 AR-04 metal iron machined slotted screw complete 1   

Z06 AR-05 metal iron drawn   wire fragment 1   
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Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Z06 AR-06 glass pane thick blue green window shard 2 1.8 mm 

Z06 AR-06 glass pane thick blue green window microshard 4 1.8 mm 

Z06 AR-07 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel rimshard 2   

Z06 AR-07 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel microshard 3   

Z06 AR-08 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid blue green unid bottle shard 2 2 partial bases 

Z06 AR-08 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid blue green unid vessel shard 5 
 

Z06 AR-08 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid blue green unid vessel microshard 4   

Z06 AR-09 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid dark green unid vessel shard 6   

Z06 AR-10 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid manganese glass unid vessel microshard 3   

Z06 AR-11 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid 
transluscent 
green unid vessel shard 1 mint green 

Z06 AR-12 ceramic refined red earthenware unglazed   unid vessel microsherd 1   

Z06 AR-13 ceramic refined yellow earthenware yellow ware unid moulded holloware rimsherd 1   

Z06 AR-14 ceramic blue bodied ironstone glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

Z06 AR-14 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel microspall 2   

Z06 AR-14 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel microsherd 1   

Z06 AR-15 ceramic semi-porcelain glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 3 partial maker's mark "…SEMI…" 

Z06 AR-15 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 3   

Z06 AR-15 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel rimsherd 2   

Z06 AR-15 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microspall 5   

Z06 AR-16 ceramic vitrified white earthenware transfer print: green   unid vessel rimsherd 1   

Z06 AR-17 ceramic vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 1   

Z06 AR-18 ceramic vitrified white earthenware transfer print: green   unid vessel rimsherd 1   

Z06 AR-19 ceramic white bodied ironstone flow blue   unid vessel spall 1 hand painted 

Z06 AR-20 ceramic semi-porcelain flow blue   unid vessel rimsherd 2 with gold lustre on rim 

Z06 AR-21 ceramic semi-porcelain flow blue   unid vessel microspall 1   

Z06 AR-22 ceramic Japanese hard paste glazed: clear lead   holloware rimsherd 1   
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Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 
porcelain 

Z06 AR-23 metal tin stamped   tobacco tag complete 1  scalloped with parallel lines 

                    

Z07 AR-01 metal iron machine made: cut framing nail partial 1   

Z07 AR-01 metal iron machine made: cut trim nail complete 1   

Z07 AR-02 metal iron machine made: wire framing nail complete 1   

Z07 AR-03 metal iron unid   nail partial 2   

Z07 AR-03 metal iron unid framing nail partial 1   

Z07 AR-03 metal iron unid trim nail partial 1   

Z07 AR-04 mortar lime   architectural mortar fragment 2   

Z07 AR-05 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel shard 1   

Z07 AR-05 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid clear unid vessel microshard 1   

Z07 AR-06 glass vessel: unid shape moulded: unid green unid vessel shard 1   

Z07 AR-07 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel rimsherd 1   

                    

Z08 AR-01   bone china decal   tea cup sherd 2   

Z08 AR-02   
Japanese hard paste 
porcelain glazed: clear lead   tea cup sherd 2   

Z08 AR-03   semi-porcelain glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 2   

Z08 AR-04   semi-porcelain transfer: brown   flatware sherd 3   

Z08 AR-05   vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 4   

Z08 AR-05   vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel sherd 6   

Z08 AR-05   vitrified white earthenware glazed: clear lead   unid vessel microsherd 10   

Z08 AR-06   vitrified white earthenware transfer: brown   unid vessel sherd 2   

Z08 AR-07   white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel microsherd 5   

Z08 AR-07   white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel microspall 1   

Z08 AR-07   white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel sherd 9   
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Lot # Art # Material Class Type Variety Item Portion # Notes 

Z08 AR-08   white bodied ironstone white ironstone WHEAT unid vessel rimsherd 2   

                    

Z09 AR-01 faunal bone: mammal unid unid 
butchered 
bone partial 1   

Z09 AR-02 ceramic white bodied ironstone white ironstone   holloware rimsherd 1   

Z09 AR-02   white bodied ironstone white ironstone   unid vessel rimsherd 1   

 


